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Congratulations to the 11 SOCAL 
Water polo teams who qualified for the 
National Junior Olympics!   On the 
weekends of May 30 and June 27, the 
youth and high school teams, 
respectively, competed in Riverside to 
qualify for what is commonly 
considered the apex of club water polo.  
The teams competed with others from 
the SOPAC region, which includes 
most of Orange County and Riverside, 
for a limited number of seats at the 
championship in August.  
 
Both the 14U Girls Black and the 16U 
Boys Black teams won first in the 
SOPAC region, while the 12U Boys, 
16U Girls, 18U Girls and 18U earned 
second and the 14U boys earned third. 
In addition to these  teams, the 10U 
mixed, 12U Girls, and 14U Girls Gold 
teams all qualified for the 
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Congratulations to all the SOCAL teams that placed well in the United 
States Club Championships! Seven SOCAL teams made it to the 
championship game, and one team-the 12U Boys-won the gold medal.   
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What’s New in the Pool?  

SOCAL Water Polo Finishes Strong in Junior Olympic Qualifications 

Good job to all the teams that 
performed well in the 
qualification tournament, and 
good luck at the National 
Junior Olympics in August! 

16U Black Team 

12U Boys take gold at USCCs 

10U Mixed- 2nd  14U Boys- 2nd    16U Boys- 2nd  18U Boys- 2nd  

12U Boys- 1st   14U Girls Black- 5th   16U Girls- 2nd 18U Girls-2nd  

12U Girls-5th  14UGirls Gold-14th  

 

16U Girls take silver 
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Championship division in the National 
Junior Olympics. The 14U Boys Gold, 
16U Boys Gold and 18U Girls Gold 
teams both qualified for the Classic 
Bracket at the Junior Olympics.  
 
This year’s championship will take 
place in the Stanford area in Northern 
California and will feature teams from 
across the United States. The 
tournament will take place July 26-29 
for the boys and 10U girls, and July 31-
August 3 for the girls; details will be 
emailed out as these dates approach.  
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Haley Wan Chosen as 
Orange County Girl 
Athlete of the Year 

The O.C. Athletics Directors 
Association named   Santa 
Margarita standout Hale Wan as 
their choice for High School Girl 
Athlete of the year.  The 

Princeton-bound Wan helped Santa Margarita capture the CIF 
Division I title in swimming and the Division II Title in Water Polo.  
Congratulations Haley!  

2013 ODP Pipeline National Team Selections Announced: 
SOCAL players named to all levels of ODP pipeline! 

2013 ODP Pipeline National Team Selections Announced: 
SOCAL players named to all levels of ODP pipeline! 

Congratulations to the following SOCAL players: 

2014 ODP Pipeline National Team Selections Announced: 
SOCAL players named to all levels of ODP pipeline! 

Congratulations to the following SOCAL players: 

USA Waterpolo Announces UANA Junior Pan 
American Roster- Wan and Manzella Selected 
Congratulations to Cana Manzella and Haley Wan for their selection to the  
USA Water Polo Women's Youth National Team that will compete in the 
upcoming July UANA Junior Pan American Championship in Riverside, CA.   
The USA Women will compete with Brazil, Canada, Mexico, and Puerto Rico. 
Good luck Haley and Cana!! 

Brian Weathersby Named OC Varsity Water Polo 
Coach of the Year 
SOCAL Water Polo 12 U Boys Coach Brian Weathersby earned the 
Orange County Register’s girls’ water polo coach of the year honors for his 
amazing season leading the Santa Margarita Varsity Girls to their second 
consecutive Trinity League Championship and division 2 CIF Championship  
for the second consecutive year.  

SOCAL Summer Kick-Off PCA Workshops and 
Picnic a Success 
The SOCAL Water Polo family came together on June 14th to 
celebrate the accomplishments and efforts of all athletes.  More than 
300 athletes and parents joined the sunny day fun that included old 
fashioned picnic games such as three legged races, water balloon 
toss, ball tosses as well as bounce houses and a classic catered 
barbeque.  Awards were given to athletes to recognize their 
achievements and good sportsmanship. 
 

Congratulations Coach 
Weathersby!! 
OC Varsity Water Polo Coach of the 
Year 

Abbey Blake selected for 
Hungary Travel Team  

Abbey Blake, 16 U SOCAL has been chosen 
to travel with the USA Cadette National Team 
to Hungary for an upcoming international 
tournament starting July 20th. 
 

Congratulations Abbey- we look forward to hearing all 
about your adventures in Hungary! 

 

Kirshi  Cup- Russia, SOCAL Athletes Play on 
International Stage  
The USA Womens Senior National team won the 2014 ,Kirshi Cup in 
Russia with victories over the Netherlands, Australia, Spain, Hungary in 
early July.  Congrats to SOCAL athletes Danielle Warde, Rachel Fattal, 
Jilian Kraus and Alumnus Courtney Mathewson for their victory!! 

2014 Men’s Youth National Team 
Adam Lott 
 
2014 Women’s Youth National Team 
Kacey Avalos 
Cana Manzella 
Haley Wan 
 

Women’s Cadette National Team 
Valerie Ayala-Travel Team alternate 
Abbey Blake-Travel Team 
Grace Thawley- 
 
Men’s Developmental National Team:  
Joe Molina 

Women’s Developmental National Team  
Jessica Lynch 
Noelle Wijnbelt 
Madison Stamen 
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10U Mixed- Nick Eagan 
Nick is a graduate of our Splash ball program 
and began playing 10U last fall. The vast 
amount of improvement in his game from last 
fall to today is directly related to his hard work 
and dedication. Arriving at the pool and 
finding him already practicing shots or moves 
before the scheduled practice begins is a 
common occurrence for the coaching staff. 
Always with a smile and positive attitude, he 
has 

PCA Players of the Quarter 
Congratulations to our SOCAL PCA Players of the Spring Quarter 

These athletes were chosen by their coaches for demonstrating excellent sportsmanship, 
teamwork and dedication. 

 

Pellentesque: 

 
14U Boys- Chasen Petersen 
Chasen has always been a very hard worker 
and has made the transition on our team to 
establish himself as the primary center 
defender.  He takes great pride in position and 
role for the team.  Chasen has also become 
one of our best perimeter shooters and has 
worked very hard on improving his technical 
shooting skills and balance. 
Chasen has also been elected as our 
Chemistry Team Captain.  He is always very 
concerned about the well-being of his 
teammates and is very accountable in terms of 
fulfilling his role for the betterment of the team. 
Finally, Chasen is a true sportsman.  He 
always gives a great effort in all areas and is 
respectful of his teammates, coaches, officials 
and spectators. 

12U Girls. Lauren Watkins  

14 Gold Girls-Janie Hobbs  

14 Black Girls- Mia Chanove  

 

Valerie Ayala (Alternate for 
Hungary travel team) 
Abbey Blake-made hungary 
travel team  

Mia Chanove and teammates at Summer 
Kickoff picnic 

14U Boys Gold- Connor Horve 
Coach Clayton McFadden tells us “The 14 
and under gold team is filled with 
outstanding individuals, and I am constantly 
impressed by the respect, understanding, 
and goodwill everyone on the team has for 
each other.  Every player on the team has 
the qualities of a PCA player.  
I chose Connor Horve for the PCA Award 
because he has demonstrated the ability to 
foster PCA attitudes among other players on 
the team.  We have had a very dynamic 
team this spring and summer with additions 
to our roster.  However, these additions have 
remained seamless due to Connor Horve’s 
PCA attitude.  
I have found that it is always Connor who 
breaks the ice for the new guys by 
encouraging them to pass with him.  This 
simple act, along with Connors numerous 
other examples of acceptance has  led to  a 
comradery  that is very contagious on our 
team.  As a group, with Connor as an 
example, we have built an atmosphere that 
is both accepting and enjoyable.” 
Congratulations Conner! 

Chasen with his teammates at LCWP Tournament 

12U Boys- Ethan Zambon 
Ethan is a player you can always count 
on. He is a hard worker and dedicated. 
Ethan is always smiling and makes the 
team surroundings positive. He is 
definitely a player who every coach 
wants on their team! 

SOCAL Hosts Free Middle School Water Polo Clinics 
  
Coach Ed Reynolds and his team of High School and Youth Girl volunteer 
coaches introduced a group of 40 new athletes to our great sport of water polo.  
The 4 free workshops held in May were enthusiastically attended by kids who 
will eventually attend Tustin Unified high schools.   
 
The hope is to get kids hooked on water polo so that they will want to continue 
once they move on to high school.  Many of the athletes continued their water 
polo journey by joining  SOCAL’s Youth Girls and Polo-Lite programs. 
 
Tustin Unified has 3 beautiful pools and SOCAL’s mission is to fill them with 
happy water polo players! 
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“WaterPolo-“Oh,  the Places You’ l l Go!”  

SOCAL Spotlight 
Published quarterly  
Lisa Gorlinski- Editor  
Lana Gorlinski- Assistant Editor 
Michele Scott, Ed Reynolds, Robin Baia 
Contributing Editors  
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SOCAL Trio Heads Off to Air Force Academy 

Like us on Facebook!  
Send photos for Facebook to: 
socialmedia@socalwaterpolo.org 
GOT PICS? SOCAL is on Instagram!  
@socalwaterpolo - http://instagram.com/socalwaterpolo 

 Little did Chris Brose, Trent Samaha and Jason Lee know as they met as bright-eyed 11-year-olds 
that they would be heading off to one of the nation’s most exclusive colleges together 7 years later. The 
boys first met at practice while doing position work together as 12-and-unders and soon became fast 
friends. After years of practices, travel tournaments, and shenanigans, the boys share a tight bond as they 
embark for Basic Cadet Training as part of the United States Air Force Academy class of 2018.   

 This year, only twenty candidates from Orange 
County were accepted to the Air Force Academy, and Chris, 
Trent, and Jason make up 3 of the 5 Orange County 
students recruited for water polo. The trio reached high 
levels of achievement during their time at SOCAL; through 
the years, they had each earned 3 silver medals and 1 
bronze medal at the National Junior Olympics, and had won 
the bronze medal at the United States Club Championships. 
Chris, Trent and Jason also fondly recall memories at 
SOCAL; they travelled together for various tournaments and 
even roomed together a few times.  

 All three committed to the academy as water polo recruits. They endured a grueling application 
process, which required them to pass a fitness test, participate in a panel interview and receive a 
recommendation from a congressman in addition to meeting the stringent academic requirements. Once the 
boys reach the academy, the hard work isn’t over; in addition to water polo training and academic 
commitments, Chris, Trent and Jason will participate in rigorous military training and duties. Yet all three 
look forward to taking on the challenges they will face and couldn’t be more excited to pursue their 
education at the academy. Says Chris, “I thought that at the Academy I could do good things for good 
reasons. Sounds cheesy, but make the world a better place.” 

Congratulations to Chris, Trent and Jason; SOCAL wishes them luck in their future endeavors. 

Send It In! 
Student of the Month? Accepted to College? 
Helped your Community? 
We want to know!  We’d love to share the 
accomplishments of our athletes outside the pool.  
Send your news to Lisa Gorlinski @ 
lisagorlinski@socalwaterpolo.org 
While we can’t promise we’ll print it, we’ll sure try! 

SOCAL’s Splash Ball players enjoy a fun 
tournament 

18U Girls prepare for the 
championship game at USCC’s 

16U Gold Boys take silver at the IE 
Challenge tournament 


